
Bible Study 

Second Sunday of Lent, cycle C 
 

Opening Prayer:  (Sign of the Cross) “Holy God, when we were baptized, you entered into a covenant with 

each of us, making us your adopted sons and daughters. You are our only God, but we have not always been 

faithful to that. Call us to conversion and a change of heart through your word which we reflect upon this day. 

We ask this through Jesus Christ, our Redeemer and Lord.  Amen.” 
 

Focusing Questions 

1. How well did you keep to your intended Lenten disciplines this past week? 

2. Share one of your earliest memories of being aware of God? 
 

Commentary before the First Reading: Genesis 15:5-12, 17-18 

Approximately 20 years after Abram had come to know God, the Lord entered into a new, deeper covenant 

relationship with him. Even though Abram was very old now and childless, God promised to give him 

descendants as numerous as the stars. Abram trusted the Lord, not on blind faith, but because of the many ways 

God had already helped him since he first believed in the One True God. This is the story of how God sealed 

that renewed covenant in a dramatic fashion which assured Abram that God would never default on his 

promises. It would still be almost 20 years before God would renew that covenant again and strengthen it by 

changing Abram’s name to Abraham. 
 

Read the First Reading aloud. 

1. Is Abram’s question in verse 8 one of doubt or a challenge to God’s word? If neither, what does it show? 

2. Abram’s response was the Hebrew word “Aman,” meaning “I put faith in (what was said).”  Our word 

“Amen” comes from that word. What similarities do you see in meaning?  

3. The ritual described was one of the ways that serious agreements were ratified in those days. Your Bible 

may have an explanation in a footnote about Jeremiah 34:18. Before you look it up, take a guess: what 

might it have meant for 2 people to walk between the split carcass of an animal and shake hands? 

4. Which party in this covenant was represented by the fire pot and torch moving between the split carcasses? 

5. How is this covenant between God and Abram, summarized in verse 18, different from the next covenant 

which is in Genesis 17:7? 
 

Commentary before the Second Reading: Philippians 3:17-4:1 

Writing from prison, Saint Paul urged the Church in Philippi to strive for unity and humility. He also affirmed 

their steadfastness in their new faith. Then he warned them to resist those who were teaching that his instruction 

had not been complete, that as non-Jews they now had to learn to live also according to all ancient Jewish laws, 

as well. Saint Paul repeated his instruction that that was not necessary and offered himself as a model from 

which to learn by imitation. 
 

Read the Second Reading aloud. 

1. Do you think Saint Paul was being arrogant or humble in offering himself as one to be imitated?  Explain. 

2. What would be gained by observing how other Christians conducted themselves? 

3. Restate verse 19 in plain language: “The most important thing in their lives is _______________________; 

they are proud of actions that should _________________________.” 

4. Why do you think that statement brought Saint Paul to tears? 

5. Saint Paul taught in other letters that faithfully following Jesus over a period of time would transform a 

person’s life. Which verse in this reading expressed that same concept?   
 

Commentary before the Gospel Reading: Luke 9:28b-36 

Each year we begin the season of Lent with the story of Jesus’ temptation in the desert, and each year we follow 

that with the retelling of the Transfiguration. It seems as though the Church wishes, first of all, to reminds us 

that we are all tempted and we are all sinners, and then reminds us not to lose heart. God has been faithful 

throughout the history of humankind and will not abandon us either, even if we sometimes fail to keep to our 

covenant with him. Rather, what we dare to undergo in faith with Jesus will transform us too. We shall become 

in the end who we were created to be! 



 

Read the Gospel Reading aloud. 

1. Is there a word or phrase in this reading that delights you? Is there one that puzzles you? 

2. How would seeing the transfigured Jesus, speaking with Moses and Elijah, help the Apostles later to endure 

during Jesus’ passion and death?  

3. Moses and Elijah “appeared in glory.” Read Matthew 25:31. What does it mean to be “in glory”? 

4. What would Peter have accomplished by setting up 3 tents? 

5. If Elijah represented the Jewish tradition of prophecy from God, what did Moses represent from their faith? 

6. Do you recall another time that the words in verse 35 were spoken by God the Father? 

7. Speculate about why the 3 apostles did not tell anyone about the Transfiguration until after the resurrection? 
  

Applying the Readings to our Daily Lives 

1. Have you ever had an experience of extraordinary closeness to God, one that made you think, “It is good to 

be here!”?  How did that experience change you, and how did others benefit from it later on? 

2. Do you see images of “covenant” in all three of these readings? 

3. When has God entered into a covenant agreement with you?  There probably have been more than one 

occasion in your life, just as there was in Abraham’s. What has been your response each time? 

4. How has your life been transformed by your faith in God, reaffirmed over the years? 

5. Each year Lent is focused on “purification” and “enlightenment.”  What do these 2 words mean to you? 

6. What would God like to purify and enlighten (“to bring to light”) in your own life at this time? 
 

Closing Prayer  

O God, whom no human eye can see, you gave us a glimpse of your glory in the transfiguration of your Son 

Jesus on Mount Tabor. We, too, long to be in your presence and behold your glory. Renew your covenant with 

us today and transform our hearts, so that we may follow you more faithfully, through suffering and death, to the 

glory of eternal life in heaven where you exist for all eternity as Father, Son and Holy Spirit, one God reigning 

for ever and ever. Amen.   (Sign of the Cross) 
 


